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o black students accosted on Crosby St.
Lowe refuses to name assailants, says attack not racially motlva~ed
By Doug Vanderweide
taff Writer

r,ies to his ·des, kidneys, head, and
had his n~ broken. Phillips w
Unable to be reached for comment.
EMMC refused unday to peeAn early-morning fight Sunday
in
no between two black men 'Jy what treatment Hannah and
and nine white men resulted in .Phillips received.
Lowe said the incident, which
multiple summonses and the hosqccurred t 1:34 a.m. 9n Crosby St.
pitaliz.ation of both black men.
However, Orono Police Chief near Pierce St, was related to a
Daniel Lowe said the incident was party at 21 Penobscot St
The nine white men, allegedly
not racially-motivated, but w~ alen route to the party and walking in
l-related.
I
Quester Hannah, 21, of Old themiddleofthestreet. were blockTown, and Arron Phillips, 21, of ing the way of Hannah and Phillips,
York Village, both of whom are_ who were in a car with Laurel
addin, age about 20, address unUniversityo
inestuden were
treated for injuries received during known, all of whom were allegedly
the fracasaoorcleased fromF.astem ~ving the pany.
According to the police report,
MedicaJ Center unday.
said he received inju- ~car~ its horn, was stuck

by an object, {>OSSbly a beer bottle,
and a verbal exchange ensued.
Hannah, PhilliPs and Naddin
topped and exited the vehicle, the
argument escalated, and a ~hysicaJ confrontation" ensued, according to the same report
Lowe said a group of people
from the party then went to the
scene, but no additional persom
becameinvolvedinthefight Police
officers then arrived and broke up
the fight.
Hannah and Phillips were transported to EMMC, Lowe said, and
the nine white men -four from
Houlton, two from East Hartford,
Conn., and one each from Bangor,
Old Town, and Veazie - were
brought to the Orono police station.

~ic:-

Lowe said preliminary
tioo.s are that most of the fi · g
was done by the men from Ho ton
and East Hartford, and that the ~en
from Bangor, Old Town and Veazie, who are reportedly
students, may not have ~ involved.
µ
Lowe said all nine white men
were ummoosed for various ~demeanorcharges,including
ul1.
He said Naddin was not involved in
the fight, and, as such, was not
charged.·
1
Charges were brought agljinst
all the white men to facilitate ql,leStioning at a later date, Lowe 4aid,
adding that some charges
be

u+.

may

See FIGHT on page 12

A fight outside a Crosby St.
apartment left Quester IJannah
hospitalized. (File Photo.)
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Fight

from page 1

dropped after the investigation is complete.
Lowe said charges against Hannah and
Phillips have not been filed, but "aren't out
of the question."
Lowe said intoxication, and not race,
were the cause of the fight. He said both the
nine white men, as well as Hannah and
Phillips, had been drinking.
"I don't think, at this time, that the incident was racially-motivated," Lowe said,
adding that the matter is still under investigation and that many witnesses, as well as
some participants, still need to be interviewed .
..Some slurs were given in the heat of the
exchange," he said, but "I don't think the
altercation ensued because of black-andwhite (reasons)."
Lowe said he would not release the names
of those sununonsed because "there is that
undertow out there trying to make thisblackversus-white," and, as such, he dOC(S not
want to cause a disturbance in the prosecution of the case.
He added that incidents like this one
occur"frcquently,"andthatheisnotsurethC
event would have been any different if the
groups had been racially mixed.
Hannah said he bas been advised not to
talk to·the p~ until he has made a formal
statement to the police. PhillipS could not be
reached for comment.

